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Shri Neeraj Mittal Ji
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Govt  of  India,   
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Sub:-  Settlement of Pension R
Request 

 
Respected Sir, 
 

Kindly recall our discussions in the meeting held on
goodself wherein the issue of pension revision of BSNL/MTNL 
informed that a draft proposal for pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners has been sent to DoE for 
comments and after receiving, it will be shared with all the stakeholders. In that meeting we emphasized 
that already Hon'ble PBCAT ND judgement is available on this issue
mentioned that you are aware of the judgement but it can't be considered due to some 
However, your goodself clarified that DoT is trying to settle the issue 
 

Surprisingly, now on dated 21st March
court Delhi against PBCAT judgement on pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners.
act of DoT Officers entire BSNL/MTNL 
Because earlier in all the informal meetings Hon'ble MoC &IT, your goodself and other DoT Officers 
always told and assured that DoT is seriously trying to take the solution for pension revision of 
BSNL/MTNL pensioners.               

 
Now again Senior Officers of DoT are mentioning that as a matter of precautionary measures DoT 

has filed the Writ petition in the Hon'ble High court Delhi
DoP&W on the pension revision case.
clearance from DoE and DoP&W to settle the issue

 
Sir, we are Senior citizens and Super senior citizens and waiting for the pensi

last Seven years and DoT Officers are dragging the issue on one pretext or the other. We would, 
therefore, request your goodself to kindly intervene in the matter immediately so that long pending 
pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners
among the BSNL and MTNL pensioners.                        

 
Also request your  goodself  to  kindly grant us an  informal  meeting 

person if possible on 4
 
With kind regards,                         

 

Shri Prahlad Rai, General Secretary, 122/85, Vijay Path, Agarwal Farm, Mansarovar, Jaipur
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Shri Neeraj Mittal Ji 
DoT, 

ettlement of Pension Revision of BSNL / MTNL Pen
quest for grant of a meeting. 

indly recall our discussions in the meeting held on
goodself wherein the issue of pension revision of BSNL/MTNL 
informed that a draft proposal for pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners has been sent to DoE for 
comments and after receiving, it will be shared with all the stakeholders. In that meeting we emphasized 

ble PBCAT ND judgement is available on this issue
mentioned that you are aware of the judgement but it can't be considered due to some 

your goodself clarified that DoT is trying to settle the issue 

now on dated 21st March-2024 DoT has filed a Write Petition in the Hon'ble High 
court Delhi against PBCAT judgement on pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners.
act of DoT Officers entire BSNL/MTNL pensioners community is seriously frustrated and agitated. 
Because earlier in all the informal meetings Hon'ble MoC &IT, your goodself and other DoT Officers 
always told and assured that DoT is seriously trying to take the solution for pension revision of 
BSNL/MTNL pensioners.                

Now again Senior Officers of DoT are mentioning that as a matter of precautionary measures DoT 
has filed the Writ petition in the Hon'ble High court Delhi,

nsion revision case.  In case it is true kindly use your good office for getting an early 
oE and DoP&W to settle the issue.                                    

Sir, we are Senior citizens and Super senior citizens and waiting for the pensi
last Seven years and DoT Officers are dragging the issue on one pretext or the other. We would, 
therefore, request your goodself to kindly intervene in the matter immediately so that long pending 
pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners is settled at the earliest to avoid the serious frustration 
among the BSNL and MTNL pensioners.                         

Also request your  goodself  to  kindly grant us an  informal  meeting 
person if possible on 4th /5th  April-2024 as I will be available in Delhi.

With kind regards,                          

Shri Prahlad Rai, General Secretary, 122/85, Vijay Path, Agarwal Farm, Mansarovar, Jaipur-302020   Email: airbsnlew.gs@gmail.com
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of BSNL / MTNL Pensioners –  

indly recall our discussions in the meeting held on 12.2.2024, we had in person with your 
goodself wherein the issue of pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners was discussed and you 
informed that a draft proposal for pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners has been sent to DoE for 
comments and after receiving, it will be shared with all the stakeholders. In that meeting we emphasized 

ble PBCAT ND judgement is available on this issue. Then your goodself categorically 
mentioned that you are aware of the judgement but it can't be considered due to some reperc

your goodself clarified that DoT is trying to settle the issue on the clearance of DoE. 

2024 DoT has filed a Write Petition in the Hon'ble High 
court Delhi against PBCAT judgement on pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners. After seeing this 

pensioners community is seriously frustrated and agitated. 
Because earlier in all the informal meetings Hon'ble MoC &IT, your goodself and other DoT Officers 
always told and assured that DoT is seriously trying to take the solution for pension revision of 

Now again Senior Officers of DoT are mentioning that as a matter of precautionary measures DoT 
, but still waiting for the clearance of DoE and 

In case it is true kindly use your good office for getting an early 
.                                     

Sir, we are Senior citizens and Super senior citizens and waiting for the pension revision for the 
last Seven years and DoT Officers are dragging the issue on one pretext or the other. We would, 
therefore, request your goodself to kindly intervene in the matter immediately so that long pending 

is settled at the earliest to avoid the serious frustration 

Also request your  goodself  to  kindly grant us an  informal  meeting to discuss the matter in 
2024 as I will be available in Delhi. 

Yours Faithfully

( Prahlad Rai )
General Secretary

airbsnlew.gs@gmail.com 
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we had in person with your 
pensioners was discussed and you 

informed that a draft proposal for pension revision of BSNL/MTNL pensioners has been sent to DoE for 
comments and after receiving, it will be shared with all the stakeholders. In that meeting we emphasized 

n your goodself categorically 
rcussions. 

2024 DoT has filed a Write Petition in the Hon'ble High 
After seeing this 

pensioners community is seriously frustrated and agitated. 
Because earlier in all the informal meetings Hon'ble MoC &IT, your goodself and other DoT Officers 
always told and assured that DoT is seriously trying to take the solution for pension revision of 

Now again Senior Officers of DoT are mentioning that as a matter of precautionary measures DoT 
but still waiting for the clearance of DoE and 

In case it is true kindly use your good office for getting an early 

on revision for the 
last Seven years and DoT Officers are dragging the issue on one pretext or the other. We would, 
therefore, request your goodself to kindly intervene in the matter immediately so that long pending 

is settled at the earliest to avoid the serious frustration 

to discuss the matter in 

Yours Faithfully 

 
( Prahlad Rai ) 

General Secretary 
 
 
 


